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The annual MSPA 2024 Conference will be hosted virtually again through

Accelevents. The platform offers many opportunities to engage with

attendees including many different tools for exhibitors and sponsors

CONFERENCE PLATFORM

Showcase your logo on the welcome banner,
in the ad carousel, and in the conference
program
Schedule pop-up notifications throughout
the weekend to drive attendees to your
virtual booth
Feature your logo during sponsored events

Ad Placement

Customize a booth to feature your
program, products, and/or resources
Share links & resources with attendees
Available for viewing throughout the
conference weekend

Expo Booth

Host a featured break session
Chat, poll, Q&A in your expo booth
Livestream a booth presentation
(learn more)

Interaction with Attendees
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https://www.accelevents.com/


EXHIBITOR INFORMATION

Small virtual exhibitor booth

Live Exhibitor Highlight

Booth available for full two days

Two event ticket for exhibitor

representatives

Listing in virtual exhibitor

directory 

 

Registration: $200
Deadline: February 4, 2024

Expo: Sunday, April 15th,  3-4 pm ET

Exhibitors receive:

Only available to Medical Schools and Residency Programs*

* Those eligible are also able to purchase a
Sponsor Package if they wish!
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Support Medical Student Pride Alliance through our select sponsor

packages. Generous donations will go to helping future queer physicians

and running our organization!

SPONSOR PACKAGES

rainbow sponsorrainbow sponsor
$1,500

large listing in the expo directory 

students sponsored for free
attendance10

main stage sponsor

logo featured in event carousel

featured break session (15 min)
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silversilver
$750

session sponsor

medium size listing

3 sponsored students

bronzebronze
$500

small size listing

2 sponsored students

goldgold
$1,000

session sponsor

medium size listing

logo in event carousel 

sponsored students

break session (5 min)

SPONSOR PACKAGES

5

sponsorship of conference attendance for students who  need

financial assistance in order to attend.  Medical schools may elect to

sponsor students from their own program.

optional Expo booth + 2 Expo admission tickets.

 promotional listing/advertisement in the Expo Directory.

All packages include:

* Residency programs & medical schools will be allotted 3-5 min in schedule on Sunday to
give a live presentation inviting attendees to visit their booth during the  exhibitor sessions.
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Thank you for

supporting the

mspa 2024

conference! 


